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County Agent’s Notes: June 24, 2002
Extension Service In A State Of Change…
By: Dr. Ernie Flint
The Extension Service, an integral part of Mississippi State University, was founded in
1914 to provide informal educational opportunities to help the people of Mississippi improve
their quality of life. It is a three-way partnership funded by the United States Department of
Agriculture, the State of Mississippi, and each of the state’s 82 counties. The Mississippi State
University Extension Service delivers research-based knowledge in four general subject areas:
Agriculture and Natural Resources (ANR), Family and Consumer Education (F&CE), 4-H Youth
Development (4-H), and Enterprise and Community Resource Development (E&CRD). Since
its inception, local needs have been assessed and programs delivered through county Extension
offices by a core staff that includes an ANR Agent, an F&CE Agent, and a 4-H Agent.
The pace of change in all aspects of life has accelerated rapidly, driving new demands for
more specific information. Until recently, an Extension agent with broad knowledge of his or
her program area was able to meet most local needs. Today’s complex world, however, requires
agents to have more specialized training and in-depth knowledge. Extension agents with broad
expertise are finding it increasingly difficult to meet the more specialized needs of clientele.
Many social and economic changes point clearly to a need for change in the Extension
Service’s program delivery structure. Technology has changed our lives, and people expect
instant access to information and solutions to problems. The agricultural industry has changed;
the degree of technical expertise needed has increased as producer numbers have decreased.
Dramatic changes have occurred in family and community life. Today’s youth are facing serious
new challenges. At the same time, the current economic climate demands reassessment of
priorities, evaluation of efficiency, and a focus on resource management.
Over a five-month period, a 15-member State Design Team developed recommendations
for restructuring the Extension Service. In December 2001, this team delivered its
recommendations to Extension Administration, and the Extension Leadership Council developed
a final implementation plan. Under the plan, an Extension Office will be maintained in each of
the state’s 82 counties. The plan maintains a strong local presence, supported by the expertise of
Area Agents and campus-based Specialists. The plan provides a core staff in each county,
consisting of a County Director, a 4-H Agent, and one or more Office Associates. This core staff
is responsible for assuring that programs are provided for all clientele groups. For expertise
beyond that available at the county level, the core staff will call upon the skills of area agents in
14 program areas.
In Attala County, Mrs. Karen Benson has been designated as County Director; Mrs. Julie
White as 4-H Agent, and I have been assigned a seven county area as Agronomy Crops Area
Agent. We three agents and Extension Secretary, Mrs. Linda Thompson, will work out of the
Attala County Extension Office at the Fairgrounds, just as we have for several years.
For practical purposes, there will be little visible change at the Attala County Extension
Office. Our goal is to remain responsive to local needs just as we have in the past. Attala
County has fared well in this reorganization because we have retained our basic staff, plus we
have gained expanded access to other specialized agents in all aspects of Extension work. I have
supported this plan since its inception, and I am even more optimistic about it now that
implementation is about to take place.
As of July 1, we will assume our new roles, but for all of you it should essentially be
“business-as-usual”. In addition to us, you will be seeing some new faces, some who you may
already know, and others who may be new to this area. The old system worked well for many
years, but this new arrangement has many new advantages and opportunities for us and for you.
We ask that you support the MSU Extension Service as we embark on this new era. Call our
office if you have any questions concerning this and other areas of interest. We can be reached
at , , by FAX at , or by e-mail at .
